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Make Money on eBay Easy and Fast! Best Selling Author and veteran eBay Power Seller and store

owner Michelle Angell reveals 9 easy ways for anyone to start making money on eBay immediately.

The Only eBay Book You Need to Start Making Money Now .If you donâ€™t have an eBay account

yet, Michelle takes you through the process, step by step.Anyone can learn how to make money

online quickly from this book. Look at just a few things you'll learn: How to get started on eBay

step-by-step Examples of killer titles and descriptions that make people buy Your own photo studio

for $5 and how to take pictures that sell Learn the best ways to pack and the cheapest ways to ship

One auction near you where you may be the ONLY bidder! Selling an item before you commit to

buy it? Hereâ€™s how to do it. How to start converting clutter to cash 5 Items you probably own and

donâ€™t use that can be sold today on eBay Thrift Shop Secrets and how you can profit by learning

them How to use your smart phone to make more money faster 110 top brands found in thrift shops

that sell well on eBay How to use little known features in Craigslist to find inventory Numerous real

world examples of my actual flips and how I found them and where How to buy bulk lots from your

friends and neighbors for a win-win The best trade shows for profiting on eBay and where to find

them Best days and times to shop expos for the best deals Tricks for buying at craft fairs and

farmers markets Crushing department store sales by beating them at their own game The one key

department store person you need to know for big profits Couponing on steroids for obscene profits

The first place to go when you walk into an outlet store The best products to buy at your dollar store

for quick flips  How using arbitrage can bring in cash quickly and easily Little known searches for

finding top items for a flip on eBay that no one else may find Lesser known auctions that are great

sources for good to re-sell on eBay What auctions should be avoided and why How to work on other

peopleâ€™s money and grow your eBay business fast Bonus Package Book readers also get a

great Bonus Package with a case study from a coaching student on how he discovered an obscene

way to profit on eBay, and 7 Lessons he learned in the process. A sample Consignment Selling

Agreement is also part of the bonus package.About the AuthorAnyone can learn Michelle Angell's

methods of creating a steady monthly income that grows as your eBay knowledge increases by

reading this book. It is full of real world examples of some triumphs, and she shares some of her

mishaps and mistakes too."This book was written for people just like me. Iâ€™m a soccer mom with

four kids and a husband who works hard. Before I started selling on eBay, we used to run short of

money nearly every month."Michelle Angell is a 14-year veteran eBay Power Seller, with her own

eBay store. She writes an eBay column for the Examiner.com, and has been interviewed by the

Sacramento Bee about her successes. Michelle is a well-known local eBay expert and coach.Even



without any formal business education or training, Michelle Angell has created a dependable

monthly income doing something she loves to doâ€”shopping! eBay is her favorite place to go when

she needs cash quickly and doesnâ€™t want to work too hard to get it. Michelle is married with four

children, and lives near Sacramento, CA.
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If there was an option to give a book 6 stars, that'sthe rating I'd give this book.If you've ever wanted

to make a bit of extra money, ifyou need to start a small home-based business and havejust $100 to

invest to get going (or not even that much),if you've tried EBay selling before without muchluck - this

is the book that will tell you exactly howto be successful, step-by-step.I thought I knew how to sell

on EBay, but this bookgives you strategies that I'd never thought of or readabout anywhere else

before.Where to source good merchandise for cheap andsell it quickly for a good profit, and exactly

how togrow your business as big as you want it - to add toyour income or replace your current job,

by a home-basedentrepreneur (and busy mom of 4) who has been there, madeit work,and written

the best how-to book I've read thisyear!Well-written, very practical, highly recommended.



I've often purchased from eBay, but thought that selling items there would be a complicated

process. I just didn't want to go there. This little book packs a lot of great information about selling

on eBay, and suddenly I find myself looking around my house, and seeing items in a whole new

light! 9 Easy Ways doesn't waste any words... Michelle Angell gets to the point, and gets you the

information you need to start making money on eBay.

This book is my kick in the pants, Ebay here I come! Very clearly written "Ebay For Dummies." I

listed one thing on ebay several years ago and it seemed like too much trouble at the time. I've

been wanting to really get into it but afraid to do so. Thank you for the information and inspiration.

Michele Angell has the stuff. She lays out simple tips and tricks for turning items found in your

closet, your local thrift shop, garage sales, or any bargain from a local retailer into a pure goldmine.

In easy to understand language and categories, the author has suggestions for bargain-hunting in

order to determine the best brands to invest in and pricing these items to sell for hefty profits by

cuing into the emotional buying that leads to bidding wars.

My son has been asking me for years how to make money on ebay. I had no idea. After reading this

I told him this is your answer. He read it and it gave him the confidence to put some items up for

sale, and so far things are moving in the right direction. He can't wait to continue his search for

treasures.

I tried one method and had a sale within a day for $200 and then two days later for $110. This is the

high speed on ramp to making steady money on ebay. Anyone can read this concise book and

choose a method or methods that appeals them and make good to great money. I am so glad I

bought this. Now my wife is reading it and she is going to try a method today!

Usually, I just sit and wonder about these types of books; but, this book not only pulled me in, it

delivered everything it promised. I got this book because I want to downsize into a smaller place,

eventually retiring into an rv. Once I retire, I want to travel and still have a way to make money. I

believe this will be one of my go to books for downsizing now; and again later for making money on

the go.



The book is very thorough with step by step instructions and advice on how everything works. Most

of the ideas in the book never even crossed my mind. Everyone has something in their house that

they want or need to get rid of. This is a perfect way to do it. My wife and I will be going through the

kids closet and garage very soon!
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